Maximize Organizational Communication
'' 70% of U.S. workers do not feel engaged.
- Gallup Poll

Time and knowledge is money in the corporate world, so an
engaged workforce is crucial to your bottomline. Targeted and
timely messaging creates market advantages for your clients,
visitors and employees. UCView's unrivaled digital signage
solutions offer robust, easy-to-use and cost-effective approach to
help you maximize your productivity.
Bright screens, eye-popping graphics and dynamic content makes
the UCView digital signage system more dramatic and effective
than print media, and gives you many options to easily improve and
expand your content.
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Greet visiting companies and officials with
personalized, eye-catching welcome messages
Flexible playlists. Combine featured content from
multiple departments into one playlist.
Broadcast emergency escape plans for each area
of your facility.
Hold live video conference meetings through any
display at any location in your network.
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Display event schedules via direct API integrations
with Exchange, Office 365 or Google Calendar
Support web-based dashboards. Display key metrics
with data integration tools such as Google Sheets,
Microsoft Excel, XML and JSON.
Streamline employee training by storing learning
materials and briefings for on-demand viewing

How We Can Help
Since 2010 UCView has provided digital signage solutions
to corporate offices of all sizes. Our customers have seen
tremendous benefits with our solution for distributing time
sensitive information, engaging relevant stakeholders and
improving overall workplace efficiency as well as safety.
Our system is easy to install, manage, and use for scalable
delivery of high quality, live, and on-demand digital content
in any media formats. No special skills or extra IT costs are
needed.
Go with an on-premise solution to leverage your own data
centers or opt for the cloud with free CMS maintenance.
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